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Abstract. Humanoid class robots must have suffic ient dexterity to ass ist people 
and work in an envi roru11ent designed fo r human comfort and productivity. 
This dexteri ty, in particul ar the ability to use tools, requires a cognitive under-
standing of self and the world that exceeds contemporary robotics. Our hy-
pothes is is that the sense-think-act paradigm that has proven so successful fo r 
autonomous robots is missing one or more key elements that will be needed fo r 
humanoids to meet their full potential as autonomous human ass istants. This 
key ingredient is knowledge. The presented work includes experiments con-
ducted on the Robonaut system, a NASA and the Defense Advanced research 
Projects Agency (DARPA) joint project, and includes coll aborative efforts with 
a DARPA Mobile Autonomous Robot Software technical program team of re-
searchers at NASA, MJT, USC, NRL, UMass and Vanderb ilt. The paper re-
ports on resul ts in the areas of human-robot interaction (hwnan tracking, ges-
ture recognition, natural language, supervised contro l), perception (stereo vi-
sion, object identification, object pose estimation), autonomous grasping (tac-
tile sensing, grasp refl ex, grasp stab ility) and learning (human instruction, task 
level sequences, and sensorimotor association). 
1 Introduction- Challenges for Autonomous Space Humanoids 
NASA's motivation is to build humano id class robots that can a id spacewalk ing astro-
nauts, accelerating the ir work pace, and all owing them to be mo re productive while 
working in the extremes of space. Our approach has been to build multipl e R obonaut 
units fo r developing the required mechani cal and e lectri cal techno logy, and then make 
these robots available as testbeds fo r university teams develo ping the auto no my re-
quired to compl ete the system. To meet our obj ect ives, we wi ll need to overco me 
many cha ll enges, inc ludi ng fac ing new problems in autono my, the e nv ironment, and 
safety around humans. 
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1.1 The challenge of working in Og 
Space walking is poorly named, as it has Little in common with how animals walk 
on Earth . Space waLking is more akin to mountain climbing in scuba gear, willie para-
chuting in a freefaIl- an odd co mbination of effects and eqillpment to he lp people do a 
demanding j ob. Robots are now being studied for service in till s same domain, work-
ing on large scale space structures Like the Space Station, servicing science or m.iLitary 
platform in high orbit, or riding on the outside of a space craft in transit to Mars, the 
Moon or other destinati ons. Of particular interest are the prob lems of handling ob-
jects in the fri ctionless environment of Og, where tools are tethered for crew use, and 
locomotion requires a hyb rid of climbing, propulsion or other means. 
NASA has a massive investment in Extravehi cul ar Activity (EVA) tools, well 
documented in the EVA Too l Catalog [IJ and countless mi ssion logs. The depth and 
breadth of thi s tool set is immense, from space versions of co nventi onal hand too ls, to 
speciali zed tools and other EVA interfaces. NASA has accepted the challenge of 
building a robot that can work with these existing too ls, as well as the other EVA 
infrastructure such as hand rrul s, EVA ru rl ocks, tethers, and other instal led hardware 
that can not be retroacti vely rebuilt to ease robot design. Figure 1 shows the first US 
EV A, a more recent EVA using a powered torque tool , and Robonaut emulating a 
climbing task on a Og mockup at NASA's Jo hnson Space Center (JSC). 
Fig. 1. Shown are images of the fi rst US space walk by Ed White, a scene from Space Shuttle 
flight STS- I 03 of an aso'onaut using a power torque tool to tighten bolts, and Robonaut A 
climbing on the exterior of a Og mockup that is free to move, emulating Og conditions for a free 
climbing humanoid despite Robonaut A bei ng mounted to a fixed pedestal in 19 
In order to move about in thi s environment, a robot must be able to climb autono-
mously, using gaits that smoothl y manage its momentum and that minimize contact 
forces (walking lightly) while providing for safety in the event of an emergency re-
quiring the system to stop [2J. All three of these objecti ves are now being ex plored at 
NASA's Johnson Space Center, using the Robonaut system and a set of mockups that 
emulate the Og co ndition. NASA's goal for Robonaut is to develop the contro l tech-
no logy that will a llow it to climb on the outside of the Space Shuttle, the Space Sta-
tion, and satellite mockups at JSC, enabling the robot to perform EV A task setups or 
serve as an as tronaut's ass istant. 
1.2 The chaUenge of safely working with humans 
Robots are dangerous. Decades of experience have shown that factories mu t be 
des igned fundamentally to separate human and robot workspaces, with e laborate yet 
essential measures to track and protect humans from their own actions [3). The safety 
challenge is even greater fo r working with as tronauts, where the space suit and the 
thermal vacuum condition make crew even more fragile than factory wo rkers. 
ASA's goal in developing Robonaut was to build a soft, smart, safe machine that 
could handle objects without leav ing burrs or other damage that could later injme the 
gloves o r suit fabrics of the astronauts. Robonaut' s soft glove, and padded limbs and 
body are unusual in the world of robotics, having been designed for th.is added sa fety. 
Mechanical padding is not enough. Robonaut is designed to move at a slow, delib-
erate rate that can easily be anticipated and avo ided by a human , in sharp contrast to 
the blurring speed of factory manipulators. Robonaut 's electromechanical power 
system i vo ltage limited , allowing the robot to be constrained in its top speed by the 
back EMF of the limb's motors, and limiting the stall strength that is available when 
the robot meets a stiff object and pushes with no velocity. But even this e lectrome-
chanical safety is inadeq uate, since it asswnes that slow motion or small forces are 
safe- an assumption that will be wrong fo r many circumstances. The th ird level of 
sa fety in NASA's humanoid class robots is a redundancy in power, sensing and con-
tro l. Thi s includes redundant communication pathways, redundant torque sensing, 
redundant po iti on sensing, and redundant temperature sensing. Compari so ns of pro-
prioceptive senso rs in the limbs with head mounted cameras that can see limb location 
can also be perfo rmed. 
1.3 New challenges in Autonomy 
Twenty years ago, the intelligent robotics communjty was just forming , and there 
was little co nsensus on approaches or architectures fo r what we now call navigation of 
mobile robots. Today, this domain has greatl y matured, with numerous architectures 
commerciall y avai lable to upgrade a wheeled vehicle to a so phisticated thinking ma-
chine. But the class of interaction that such a machine can have with its environment 
is limited to perception, where phy ical contact is intenti onal ly avoided. The early 
mobile robots could move through an arrangement of objects [4] , they evo lved into 
detailed mapping machines able to understand and report on their world [5], and now 
have attained seek or hide functions [6]. 
This has been a steady advance in the state of the art that is now impacting civilian 
and military applications of robotics. As co mplex as these cognitive functions are, the 
sophjstication of the ir interaction with the environment pales in comparison to using a 
tool to modify the world [7] . Understanding the world well enough to know that a 
change is needed/possible, and then fo rming a plan to use a known too l to implement 
that change is an infinitely open cha llenge. Emerging theories on the role of too l use 
and weapon making in human cognition [8] [9] bode poorl y fo r any robotics team that 
intends to quickly automate a humanoid as a co mpetent too l user. 
The existing world mapping techniques will be essential for the first phase of thi s 
effoli, but must be combined with symbol ic, relational, associative and generally 
qualitative representations of knowledge to complete the picture. A robot sees a box 
with rough texture on its top surface. A human looks at the same scene, and sees a 
workbench strewn with hand too ls that bring back a lifetime of memories. Bringing 
the robot to the same perception level as the human tool user is the first most likely 
achievable step, making a humanoid equivalent to a human's apprentice. The next 
step, of planning the use of tools to solve particular problems, is most likely to be 
accomplished through relation (bo lts are loosened with a wrench, screws are loosened 
with screwdriver). Improvisation (e.g. use a nearby wrench as a hammer, or go find a 
hammer) wi ll remain the (often bad) domain of humans for many years to come. 
But there is hope because the most sophi sticated of today ' s humanoids, such as 
NASA's Robonaut, are already able to use tools while under the direct contro l of 
teleoperators [10). The fact that the electromechanical system is physically able to use 
wrenches, screwdri vers, power drills, scissors, tweezers, forceps, syringes, scoops, 
sensor probes and complex EV A tools implies that the addi tion of a cognitive capabi l-
ity could bootstrap these existing machines into the productive human assistant that 
NASA desires. While they are currently used mostly through telepresence immersion 
of a human operator, this automation goal was in the initial design of the Robonaut 
systems. Automation for dexterous humanoids is today where mobile robot naviga-
tion was decades ago- open front ier fo r new architectures and approaches. 
2 The Early Robonaut Prototypes 
NASA has now completed two Robonaut prototypes. The first one, Robonaut A, 
was built as an evolving system over many years, as shown in Figure 2, with progres-
sion from arms and hands, to an integrated single limb system, to an upright, dual arm, 
upper torso. Robonaut B was completed in the Fall of 2002, and was built in a single 
production. These prototypes have been built following a philosophy that will enable 
future 5pace flight of the design, by making careful design choices on materials . 
Fig. 2. Robonaut development history, producing Unit A and Unit B 
To save cost, many components have been selected based on there being flight 
qualified options available, though the prototypes use the less expensive, non-flight 
versions. Other subsystems, like arm joints, have been tested in thermal vacuum 
chambers at JSC and found to work well across the extreme ranges of temperatures 
found in space. The goal has been to create a design that will need li ttle change for 
flight , with only changes in procurement and assembly processes. 
One of the fundamental goals in designing Robonaut was to allow the robot to ac-
commodate existing interfaces built for humans. This reduces the need for a second 
set of tools for robot and human, and allows the robot to work in existing spacecraft. 
While more expensive than a robot designed for a robot-friend ly environment, this is 
not an option since the spacecraft already exist, and are designed for humans. Figure 
3 shows Robonaut A handling general objects designed for human use. 
Fig. 3. Robonaut A being teleoperated in the handling of the zippers and Velcro on a backpack, 
and handling a squeeze bottle for dispensing liquids 
2.1 Robonaut A 
Figure 2 shows the evolution of Robonaut A. The primary work on A during 2001 
was the early work on autonomy, with the addition of fabric coverings and the first 
generation of tactil e skins. Since 2000, Unit A has been over 90% available, and has 
been used in numerous autonomy, human-robot interaction and telepresence studies. 
Fig. 4. Concepts of Robonaut being used on a Shuttle Remote Manipulator System, Climbing 
on the International Space Station, and a photo of Robonaut A handling a crew hand rail. 
The original subsystems were a 5 fingered hand [11] and 7 degree of freedom arm 
[12] custom built at JSC in 1998 . Integral to this early development was the design 
and fabri cation of embedded avioni cs that made the dense pac kaging of the Robonaut 
limb possible [13]. A maj or foc us of the Robonaut project has been to design, con-
struct, and control a bi fw'cating dexterous upper extremity. Robonaut 's two upper 
ex tremities are seven-degree of freedom (DOF) arms with twelve DOF hands. Addi-
ti onally, mounted on top of a two DOF neck (in a pos ition analogo us to the human 
head) is a sensor platform containing fow' cameras and an infrared temperature senso r. 
Each pair of cameras has two DOF. Des pite being primaril y foc used on the upper 
body, Robonaut A has an articulating waist with three DOF that prov ides some 
amount of mobility. This results in a 47 DOF dex terou robot. 
2.1.1 Development of Robonaut A's Hands 
The requirements fo r interacting with space station EY A crew interfaces and too ls 
provided the starting point for the Robonaut Hand design [11] . Both power (envelop-
ing) and dexterous grasps (finger tip) are required for manipulating EY A crew too ls. 
Certain too ls require single or multiple finger ac tuation while being firmly grasped. A 
maximum force of 20 Ibs and torque of 30 in-Ibs is required for EY A assembly [1 2]. 
It is poss ible to either build interfaces that will be both robotically and EYA co m-
patible or build a seri es of robot too ls to interact with EY A crew interfaces and too ls. 
However, both approaches are ex tremely costly and will add to a set of space station 
too ls and interfaces that are already planned to be quite extensive. The Robonaut 
de ign will make all EY A crew interfaces and too ls robotica lly compatible by making 
the robot's hand EYA compatible. 
EY A compatibility is designed into the hand by reproducing, as closely as possible, 
the size, kinemati cs, and strength of the suited as tronaut hand and wri st. The number 
of fingers and the j oint trave l reproduce the workspace for a pressuri zed suit glove. 
Staying within this size envelope guarantees that the Robonaut Hand will be able to fit 
into all the required places . The Robonaut Hand shown in Figure 5 also reproduces 
many of the necessary grasps needed for interacting with EY A interfaces. 
Fig. 5. The Robonaut hand, an exploded CAD model, and demonstrating an unusual grasp 
Jo int travel fo r the wri st pitch and yaw is designed to meet or exceed the human 
hand in a pressuri zed g love. Hand and wrist parts are sized to reproduce the neces ary 
strength to meet max imum EY A crew requirements. 
The Robonaut hand has a total of twelve degrees of freedom. The forearm houses 
the moto rs and dri ve electronics, a two DOF wrist, and a fiv e fingered, twelve DOF 
hand. The forearm, which measw-es four inches in diameter at its base, is approxi-
mately eight inches long, houses all fou.rteen motors, twelve separate circuit boards, 
and all of the wiring for the hand . 
In order to match the size of an as tronaut's gloved hand and maintain the strength 
requirement, the motors are mounted outside the hand, and mechanical power is 
transmitted through a flexible dri ve train . P ast hand designs have used tendon drive, 
which utili ze complex pulley systems or sheathes, both of which pose serious wear and 
reli ability problems when used in the EVA space envirorunent. To avoid the problems 
associated with tendons, the hand uses fl ex shafts to transmit power from the motors in 
the forearm to the fingers. 
Overall the hand is equipped with forty-tlu'ee sensors. Each jo int is equipped with 
embedded abso lute position sensors and each motor is equipped with incremental 
encoders. Each of the leadscrew assemblies as well as the wri st ball joint links is in-
strumented as load cells to prov ide force feedback. 
2.1.2 Robonaut Upper Arms, Leg and Neck 
Robonaut has four seri al chains emergi ng from the body: two upper arms for dex-
terous work, a neck for pointing the head, and a leg for stabilizing the body in mi cro 
gravity. These chain are all built with a common technology, best described as a fam-
il y of modular joints, characteri zed by size and ki nematic motion type. There are four 
torque ranges, from 10 ft-Ibs to 200 ft Ibs, and two motions types, roll and pitch. Other 
scales have been built for thermal vacuum testing, but currently are not integrated into 
the system. Figw-e 6 shows the upper fi ve DOF of the Robonaut arm, several pitch 
joints, and to the human 
Fig. 6. The Robonaut arm joints are a modul ar set of ro ll and pitch joi nts, currently avai lab le in 
4 scales including a 3", 4", 5" and 6" version, the 6" shown compared to a human pelvis 
2.1.3 Robonaut A's Head 
The head on Robonaut is confi gw-ed to be a sensor platform, resting upon a two 
DOF neck. Having a head on Robonaut gives human co-workers a fee l dlat Robonaut 
is more human-like, allowing it to more readily become one of the team. The shell 
covering Robonaut 's head is a prototype device, based on Roman Centurion headgear, 
grown using stereo lithography, Figure 7. This she ll , however, is more than purely 
aesthetic; its serves as protecti on for the numerous senso rs that reside inside. 
Fig. 7. The Robonaut head is a rich sensor platform that can be pointed by either a teleoperator 
or under automatic control by the robot's brainstem 
The neck provides a range of motion that exceeds human head motion, all owing its 
4 co mputer controlled cameras to be po inted and zoo med to provide viewing during 
manipulatio n. The head also contains an infrared, laser guided thermometer for esti-
mating the temperature of objects in space, as well as audio communication interfaces 
fo r working with humans. The most noticeable sensors within the Robonaut head are 
its four cameras. The primary cameras are set apart a di stance approximately the same 
as human eyes, allowing for stereo vision for both teleoperation and machine vision. 
Each of these cameras has two DOF, zoom and pan. The pan degrees of freedo m for 
both cameras allow the combined system to set the verge po int for stereo. This feature 
is especially useful for teleoperation where the teleoperator can optimi ze the stereo 
effect for a particular task. The secondary cameras are set farther apart and have a 
wider field of view. 
EV A requirements state that hardware shall be designed to withstand temperature 
extremes in the -200 to +250° F range. As a result, the ability to sense the tempera-
ture of an object before coming into co ntact wo uld be of great benefit. To thi s end , 
Robonaut has a low cost off-the-she lf infrared temperature sensor as part of its sensor 
suite. The temperature sensor has a low-power laser used to guide the sensor that can 
also be used to calibrate the verge mechani sm in the eye cameras. 
The last co mponents in the Robonaut head are a pair of stereo microphones and a 
speaker. Whil e thi s alTangement would no t be avai lab le in the vacuum on space, its 
utility has shown the necess ity of communkations between the robot, its hwnan part-
ner and a teleoperator. 
2.2 Robonaut B 
During EV A, crewmembers often place both legs into a portable foot restraint co n-
nected to either a crane or a ground point on the spacecraft. This creates a path to 
react the loads generated during work. In its microgravity configw'ation, Robonaut B 
works on the same principle. Instead of a foot restraint to react loads, Robonaut B has 
a single seven DOF leg with the same interface to the spacecraft foot restraints as an 
end effector, Figure 8. Once anchored to a spacecraft, the multi-j ointed leg provides a 
greater amowlt of body mobility than even a human crewmerober. Additionally, Ro-
bonaut B is designed to have a grapple fixture on its back, allowing it to be maneu-
vered by an RMS. When grounded in thi s manner, the leg is a third arm. 
Robonaut B has thi s added Og stabilizi.ng leg for use on the exterior of spacecraft, a 
fully integrated av ionics suite in its torso, an interface on its back fo r the larger Space 
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Fig. 8. Robonaut B is shown with labeled anatomy, mounted on an RMS interface, and posi-
tioned by both the RMS and SSRMS 
Fig. 9. Robonaut B neck is shown wi thout the helmet, in a pose that slightly ro ll s the new third 
axis to its left. Uni t B's body is shown in a 3D CAD drawing with transparency to show em-
bedded avionics. Both Robonaut B (left) and Robonaut A (right) are shown side by side 
Robonaut B is not merely a copy of Unit A. The team had many new ideas on 
component techno logies, and the chal lenge of making it portable drove it to new de-
signs. In particular, B has fu ll y integrated avionics, with the large rack behind Ro-
bonaut A now miniaturi zed, and complete ly packaged in the robot' s to rso, as shown in 
Figure 9. A cart makes Robonaut B portable, allowing the team to move the ro bot out 
of the lab and transport it off-site. Due to the embedded avionics, the interface to the 
robot is now simplified to raw power and Ethernet, a dramatic change over Robonaut 
A's many hundreds of cables. The embedded avionics also inc ludes a complete, 8 slot 
cPCI chassis that is un allocated, ensuring that the robot can grow with new autonomy 
requirements now being researched using Robonaut A. 
3 Autonomy Architectures for Dexterous Humanoids 
Three guiding principles have grounded the development of Robonaut 's auto nomy. 
The first is that any contro l system must a llow and adapt for a broad mix of human 
inputs , from direct teleoperation, to superv ision, to gestures and natural commands 
expressed by adjacent human team mate. The second philosophy is that the design of 
the robot and software development strategies must not constrain researchers with 
limits on their choices fo r CPU' s, operating sy tems, programming languages, or the 
use of high level software packages and development tools. The third principle is that 
developing a tool using system will push cogniti ve technology to enable other func-
tions such as human-robot interaction, planning and health monjtoring. 
3.1 An adaptable Architecture 
The fact that Robonauts are wired for full immersion teleoperation is a double edged 
sword . The positives are mani fest, in that teleoperation has allowed the robot to be 
used prior to an autonomy system being avai lable, and has shown that a dexterous 
robot, if endowed with the cogniti ve abilities of a human, is ab le to work with tools 
and interfaces that are designed for humans. FLUthermore, thjs teleoperatioo has 
opened a new opportunity, allowing a human to instruct the robot in a very fundamen-
tal manner, as will be discussed later in thjs section. Other positi ves include a very 
thorough checkout of the design, where each Robonaut has been run effic ientl y for 
many hours, allowing the system to be tuned and serviced for optimal performance. 
But negatives of having a telepresence option ex ist. The primary one is that 
choices abo ut changes to the system must not be done in a manner that precludes the 
teleoperator contro l modes. Optimal for autonomy may not be opti mal for teleopera-
tion, and so sub optimal choices will be inevitable. This has a signifi cant impact on 
the visua l system for the robot. Likewise, an over focus on teleoperation can quickly 
rationalize away the need for the key sensing modalities that enable automation. The 
Robonaut team has had the discipline to avoid this pitfall, building a sensate humanoid 
limb with over 170 sensors per upper extremity, and vision that meets both needs. 
Figure 10 shows an adaptab le architecture that can be operated in 4 degenerate 
cases: Operation with an adjacent o r remote human, while either working or learning. 
For all cases, the sellsori-moto r level VO is identical for the actual robot or a simula-
tion called RoboSIM [12) that emulates the brainstem interface and API. Section 4 
will presents re ults of each of these cases in earl y experimental results. 
Fig. 10. The general model allows for the robot to operate in a working or learning mode, with 
either a remote or adjacent human. In any of the four cases, many of the functional blocks in 
the above architecture are inactive 
In the simplest case, the robot is teleoperated by a remote human, in a working 
mode with no task level or sensori-motor learning. In this mode, shown in the lower 
right quadrant of Figure I ) , most of the functional blocks of the architecture are inac-
tive. This is an example of how the functional blocks of the control system can be on-
line, running, but not involved in the particular activity. While not required for the 
simplest teleoperated case, these other functions can be running, for example observ-
ing and tracking humans in the robot' s proximity (vision), or keeping track of tools 
and their locations (SES, Sensori Ego Sphere). In section 4, Figure 15 shows an ex-
ample of a human working with Robonaut in this teleoperated mode. 
The second working case has the robot performing a previously learned task, work-
ing with an adjacent human. In this mode, shown in the upper right quadrant of Figure 
11 , the functional blocks associated with the remote human are not involved, and the 
task level learning functions are also inactive. Even in this working case, the sensori-
motor level learning is still active, allowing the robot to make small refinements in the 
previously learned skills. Examples of this level of learning might be accommodating 
for tools that are slightly different from past tools, or adapting to changes in the ro-
bot's performance due to age, temperature, or unmodeled factors. This sensori-motor 
learning approach [15][16] has been demonstrated by Robonaut collaborators at 
UMass [17] using a humanoid testbed as a precursor to integration with NASA' s hu-
manoid. In this control mode, the sensor-motor learning allows a further advance-
ment, in enabling a common experience base and task description be sent to similar, 
but distinct robots, who can then each refine the policies by adapting to their unique 
conditions. This resulting robustness across a population of Robonauts allows for 
learning and instruction to be shared between robots on earth and in space. In section 
4, Figure 15 shows an example of a human working with Robonaut in this mode. 
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Fig. 11. The four cases of the adaptive architectW"e 
The next two cases involve task level learni ng, where ei ther a remote or adj acent 
human can instruct the robot as it acquires new autonomous behaviors. The case 
shown in the upper left quadrant of F igure 11 has the robot working wi th an adj acent 
human. Here, the robot is ab le to reactively refi ne its ensori-motor skills, while now 
also being instructed at the task level. We define task level instruction as a logical, or 
symbo lic sequencing of actions that must be fo llowed in a order subject to some ar-
rangement of co nditional branching. An example of thi s level of instruction is an 
astro naut telling the robot, "Robonaut, hand me the bolt, and then pick up the 
wrench". The following steps and functiona l blocks make this happen: 
Task Sequence Function Block (Fig. 10) Failure modes 
Locate Human Vision, neck contro l basis Keeps looki ng for human 
Hear vo ice command Audio Keeps li stening 
Look at o ld object location SES, neck contro l basi s Scan fo r object 
Find object pose Vision Scan for object 
Grasp ob ject # 1 Arm / hand contro l basis Feel for object 
Locate Human Vision, neck contro l basis Keeps looki ng fo r human 
Hand off object # 1 Arm / hand contro l basis Feel for human pull 
Look at o ld object location SES, neck contro l basis Scan for object 
Find object pose Vision Scan for object 
Grasp obj ect #2 Arm / hand contro l basis Feel for object 
In section 4, Figure 16 shows an example of a human worki ng with Robonaut in 
thi s autonomous, learning mode. 
The la t case of Figure 11 has a remote human instructing Robonaut through full 
immersion usi ng telepresence [I 8) gear. This form of instruction is not natural for 
human-to-human coaching, since we cannot "step into" another human and how them 
how to do a task. Whjle we try to show others that they might learn through imjtation, 
we are limited in that we can't show force, or tacti le experience. Humans overcome 
this with a complex set of mirror neurons, but these leverage, and req uire, prior ex-
periences, where a robot may be full y nai"ve [19) . A humanoid fully wired for immer-
sive telepresence contro l can go beyond these limits, with the human " tepping into" 
the robot and instructing from within. A human can instruct a robot in a task by di-
rectly using the robot, as the machine tracks user commands, and the vas t array of 
sen o ri -motor experiences that will be used as the robot subseq uentl y contro ls itself 
through the very sanle task. 
This sensori-motor learning is based on associati ons that can be made in the SES 
developed by Peters [20)[21], and related to the spec ific ta k. The task space can be 
segmented into sensori-motor epi sodes [22) by using the large and multi channel data 
stream to identify motion ternunators shown by Mataric. The key step is to then asso-
ciate both sen o ri-motor data, inslTuctor command stream, and non-proprioceptive 
data such as the visually located object that is causing the sensor event. Peter has 
shown that this approach [23) can be used to instruct new manipulation ski lls in a 
humanoid, and images of early Robonaut experiments are shown in Figure 16. 
Under teleoperator contro l, even in instructional ses ions, the robot sti ll has an ac-
tive refi nement function, comparing grasp and other control bases wi th informed poli-
cies from prior experiences . Platt has a lso shown that grasping can be informed [24) 
by prior Imowledge of the obj ect, and be coo rdinated with a larger scheme for han-
dling object of many scales by employing more of a humanoid ' s bifurcating chain 
system [25) . Figure 16 shows results of earl y ex periments using Robonaut's tactile 
glove, and simple geo metric models limited to primitives alone. The Robonaut team 
has co llaborated with Peters, Grupen, and Mataric and their students on an illitial 
implementation of this architecture, working in all four cases as shown in Figure 11. 
3.2 The Humanoid Mind as a Collection of Lobes 
Our second development philosophy has been to avoid constraining our researchers 
with enfo rced choices on CPU's, operating systems (OS), languages, and other engi-
neering detruls that curb creativity. In man y cases, these choices were made for no 
good reason, familiarity alone, or even hi tori cal reasons that no longer make sense. 
In other cases, the choices are quite rational, and are proven to be opti mal fo r tbe 
specific function at hand . In either case, making a researcher rewrite code for the sake 
of commonaLity, or consistency, puts creativity in opposition to integration. Is there 
an analogy in natw-e that provides a so lution to this dilemma? 
One need only look at brain physio logy to see an alternate approach. The mammal-
ian brain is seg mented into lobes that are topographically mapped to cognitive, per-
cepti ve, interactive and motor contro l functions. Making the analogy to Robonaut's 
mind, do the stereo algorithm running on the visual cortex need the same CPU or OS 
as the database handling routines running on the SES? Clearly the answer is no, as 
these two functional lobes have very di ffe rent bandwidth, loop rate and storage needs. 
Neither lobe's need is similar to the VO and rea l time requirements of the brainstem, 
where vast amowlts of sensor and motor signals are running at hundreds of Hz. 
TakilJg this one step further, does the communication between any two lobes have 
to be the same as between any two other lobes? Again, the clear answer is no, since 
the specific data be ing transferred is so dissimilar, and the data rates vary from low, or 
asynchronous functions, to high synchronous rates fo r closed loop control. 
From these two observations, Robonaut' s mind has been designed as a set of func-
tional lobes that can be co nnected into "patterns" of activity for specific tasks. For 
example, when instructing the ro bot, Robonaut's brainstem (position, force, tactile 
data and control signals), Robonaut's ear (vo ice recognition), Robonaut's visual cor-
tex (s tereo vision , human and object tracking) and Robonaut 's telepresence work-
station (human co mmand stream) are all tracked. On reflection, the learning algorithm 
can compare the broadband data stream and identify which functio nal lobe was in-
volved, not by prior knowledge, but through an investigation of the data. A "pattern" 
is therefore the combination of lobes that had active and event based data that were 
identified during task segmentation [26] of sensori-motor episodes. 
Our initi al goal of freeing researchers to select and use the computers of their 
choice has both accelerated their work as well as expanded the Robonaut mind to an 
evo lving set of functional lobes. Where mammali an evo lution is measured in eons, 
the Robonaut team, wi th its university collaborators, is able to quickly try new func-
tions while leaving o ld lobes intact. The following functional lobes are now online: 
Functional Lobe Connections Co mputer Specifics 
Brainstem Visual Co rtex, Ear, cPCI, 4XPPC, VxWorks, 
Mouth, Nose, Eye, RTI Co ntro l Shell, C++. 
Teleoperator, SES, SIM 
Visual Cortex (stereo, Brainstem, SES, SimuJa- PCI, Penti um, Win2000, 
object / human tracking) tion, Policy Learning Visual C++ 
Ear (vo ice recogniti on) Brainstem, Te leoperator, PCI, Pentium, Win2000, 
SES, Mouth Visual C++, ViaVoice 
Mouth (voice synthesis) Brainstem, Teleoperator, PCl, Pentium, Win2000, 
Ear Visual C++, ViaVoice 
Eye (Zoom, focus, iri s) Brainstem, Teleoperator, PCI, Pentium, Win2000, 
Ear Visual C++ 
Nose (IR thermometer) Brainstem, Teleoperator, PCl, Pentium, Win2000, 
Ear Visual C++ 
SES Visual Cortex, Brai nstem, PCI, Pentium, Win2000, 
Simulation, Policy Learn- Visual C++ 
ing 
Grasp Policy Learning Brainstem, SES PCI, Pentium, Red Hat, 
C++ 
SIM Visual Cortex, Brainstem, PCI, Pentium, Win2000, 
SES Visual C++ 
Telepresence Workstati on Brainstem, Ear, Mouth 2x Laptop, Pentium, 
Win2000, Vi sual C++ 
3.3 Driving Humanoid Cognition Towards, and Through, Tool Use 
Few animals meet the mark as too l users [7][8][9]. Animals that have great prow-
ess in navigation, such as mosquitoes that can fl y between raindrops, have little or no 
self-awareness. Their understanding of the world is limited to seek and avo id mis-
sions- tasks they do quite well and with grace with amazing (and painful) skill . 
A qui ck loo k at the functional lobes in Figure 11 shows a structure that all ows "pat-
terns" of acti vity much like human brain imaging can re late cogniti ve function with 
brain metabo Jj sm or EEG. Sensori-motor leaming " Jjghts up" certain lobe, whereas 
task level execution uses other co mbinations of tbe functional blocks. Unlike the 
Linear sense-thin k-act seq uence, dle Robonaut architecture is centered on knowledge, 
the key and mi ssing ingredient in the fli ght of the mosquito. Thi s knowledge is found 
in two forms- self-knowledge and world knowledge - but is bro ught together in tan-
dem in the SES and in the informed poli cies tbat develop through the ro bot' s life ex-
peri ences. 
In both case, the nex us of these associations is in the contact and interacti on with 
the environment. Where the mosqui to avoids contact with the environment (a rain 
drop will ki ll such a small insect) the mammalian brai n, and evo lving mind of Ro-
bonaut, thrives on these events. The SES assoc iates both the object being touched 
with the sensor and motor states of the event [2 1] . The po licies that form and are 
refin ed dur ing grasping and handling of an object [24] associate a manifo ld of sensori -
motor state spaces, al lowing for refi nement and even better- choice. 
The Robonaut glove and visual cortex are the two most obvious players in thi s hu-
manoid behav ior. It is not surpri sing dlat primate classifi cation [27] has identi fied 
enhanced binocular vision, and hands with opposable thumbs and fl at nails as the key 
di sli nguishing features of primates. The Robonaut glove shown in Figure 12 has gone 
through three generati ons of development. The latest glove inc ludes over thirty tactile 
sensors, integrated with textured surfaces and anchored onto the di stal finger tip in the 
rough location of the human finger nail , keeping the fabric (ski n) from moving freely 
re lati ve to the endo keleton. Tacti le arrays across the palmer and sides of the fingers, 
as well as a more extensive array of tactile senso rs on the palm co mplete the g love. 
The skin on Robonaut A has now been upgraded with tactile elements up the limbs, 
and on the torso to allow arm and body grasps, in extended grasps [25] with multiple 
po ints of contact. F igure 12 shows so me of the tactile aITays just under the subcuta-
neous layer on Robonaut A's torso . 
Fig. 12. The Robonaut Glove, and tactile array on arms aDd torso, under layer of ski n 
Stereo vision co mpletes the eye hand coordinati on set that primates have at their 
di sposal. The Robonaut eyes, described in secti on 2.l.3, meet the primate criteri a as 
binocul ar, forward loo king, and with enhanced depth perception. T hi s visual cortex 
can build depth maps at arms length that have better reso lu tion than finger scale, al-
lowing fo r a natural co mb ination of sensori-motor coordination in visual servoing 
[23]. 
Figure 13 shows the results of this anatomy, with Robonaut A handling a broad mix 
of objects and too ls. These include a mix of textu.re maps, depth , and co lorized seg-
mented depth. 
Fig. 13. Stereo depth maps of Robo naut hand and two too ls haoging on tethers to emulate Og 
As Robonaut handles objects, the forces imparted are registered in the multi axis 
load cells embedded in Robonaut's limbs. The light contact along surfaces of the 
gloves are also detected as a unique signatu.re that is di stinct for various too ls, and 
even specific grasps of too ls. Figure 14 shows the Robonaut simulation, prov iding 
visualization of the tactile senso r states of the hand and glove as a too l is grasped. 
Thi s grasp signature, along with limb force, pos ition and velocity informati on, has 
over 170 channe ls o f data fo r association with the o bject being handled. The circular 
dots on the paLmer surfaces of the animated fingers show the sensor state, with ha-
bituation and other algOlithms online to enh ance tactil e acuity. 
Fig. 14. Robonaut hand on tool, and sensor signature from tactile array 
4 Results from Early Autonomy Experiments 
Experiments have been completed that exerci e all four of the adapted architecture 
cases presented in section 3.l. The simplest case of te leoperation is shown in Figure 
15, where the robot is working under direct human control. This case has information 
fl owing between the remote human and robot, but no learning by the machine. 
Fig. 15. Robonau t working with a remote and adjacent human , with no task level learning. The 
right photo has the robot foll owing a previously taught task sequence, initiated by voice reflex, 
to visually find and point at the requested tool held by the human team mate. 
The second case of an adj acent human working with the robot operating in an 
autonomous mode is also shown in Figure 15. In this case, there is also no learning at 
the task level, though sensori-motor learning is avai lable for refi nement. In this task, 
the human asked the robot to identify a tool, and track it by pointing at it. 
The third case has a human teaching a robot a new task, by composing a sequence 
of previously mastered policies. In the case shown in Figure 16, the robot is a ked to 
find and then take a wrench from the human' s hand . 
Fig. 16. Robonaut worki ng with a remote and adjacent human, bei ng taught new tasks. The 
right photo has the robot being in tructed by a remote human to reach out and grasp different 
too l , each hangi ng on a tether to emu late the weightless conditions in Og 
5 Conclusions 
An adaptable archi tecture was developed that arrange the brain of a humano id in a set 
of functi onal lobes that can be taught and used to execute prior lessons. The approach 
can adapt to working with remote and adj acent humans, taking instructions at the task 
level, or through a novel fo rm of instruction using te lepresence contro l o f the machine. 
By stepping into the machine using VR gear, a remote human can show NASA's Ro-
bonaut system how to handle new too ls, grasp new objects, or perform other functions 
that will a llow it to ass ist astronauts in space. Adj acent humans, such as crew working 
shoulder to shoulder with the humanoid, can d iJ'ect it through a new sequence of tasks, 
built upon primiti ves o f previously mastered eye-hand coordination ski lls. 
The robot's interac ti on with the environment are central to the control and learning 
approach. Working with DARPA/MARS researchers at UMass, Vanderbilt, USC and 
MIT, NAS A's Robonaut team has implemented the beginnings of an autonomous 
contro l system that can work with too ls and other objects that are intended fo r human 
use. The deep and broad mix of sensors and hi gh dexterity of the Robonaut system 
has been found to enable a motion segmentation approach, whi ch can take natural 
hnman cues to learn new sensori -motor contro l poli cies. The architecture is now un-
dergoing further extensions, with functio na l lobes of the humanoid brains being de-
veloped for long term memory, co llecti ve cognition between mul tiple humanoids, and 
system state monitoring and di splay to human team mates. 
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